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Enclosed here wita for your “Gatornaticn ts a copy = 
of a circular entitled "Zhe Assa=cinstion Ltory" printed 

        

by the Aneric:n-Yegle Publishing Company of [2 lias, Zexas,- -- og along with a copy of an accompa nying circular lctter Ties 
preparce by Franti: B, McGehce which have been furnished to ols y the Eureau. @hey were poctuavhed LYalles, Texas, 2/6/G4. we aye 

‘ ‘ &£ search of Bureau files does not revesl any wr 
information rclating to Accoricen Leale Publishize Company, .. -- 
Frank DB, ietchee, or the Uatienrc! Indignation Coavention 
other chan that already contained in your files. 
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. "By return mail furnis sh brief sun: sory of any 
infornation in your files re American Eagle Publishing et 
Company. Includo in the- Gusnary any pertinent infornation 
re HcGehee or the National Indignation Conventions — in.” 
connection with that COMPADYe |.” . 
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‘SEE NOTE PAGZ TWO. 
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Bureau files reflect that Frank B. “McGehee is the 
originator of the National Indignation Convention, Dallas, 
Texas, which convention was established to protest training 
of Yugoslav pilots at Perrin Air Force Base, Texas, and the 
sale of American jet planes to Yugoslavia. In 1961 McGehee 
attempted to get in telephonic contact with the Director, Wiad te tat 
He also attenpted at that time to obtain.a personal appointment 
with the Director, He was advised that the Director was un- 
available but that he could speak to an assistant if he came 
to Washington or visit the Dallas Office. He was interviewed - 
by two Agents on 10/30/61 but refused to furnish them any an os 
information. In 1961 McGehee was part-owner of an auto garage ; 
in Dallas and attended night law school at Southern Methodist . 
University. He is reportedly an ardent member of the John . 
Birch Society. The American Eagle Publishing Company is a 
Dallas company which has been known in the past to put out 
“Right Wing" pamphlets. 
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